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SUNDAY A FARMER
Ma, Too, Dresses the Part on

Their Hood River (Ore.) Ranch.

TAKE KEEN INTEREST IN WORK

Evangelist, Resting After a Strenuous
Year, Says the Pine Odor Laden Air
Renews His Strength —In Fields
Nearly All the Time.

Hood River, Ore. — Billy Bunday,
whose evangelistic sermons hare been
heard by ;it least b million p<

the coarae <>f \u25a0 year, never w i the
conventional frock of tbe minister, but
just now may lie seen at almost any
hour between dawn mid twiii-'ht.
dressed In brogans, overalls, khaki
jh' kot and slouch hat, engaged In the
labor of .-i rancher at the Hood river
ralley country borne of the Sundays in

the Odell district. It is "Farmer" Sun-
day now, if you rlonse. and Mr. Sun
Jay always dresses the part.

Hilly Sunday and "Ma," his faithful
coworker, with two of their children,
Billy Junior and Paul, recently arrived
for a vacation sojourn on the ranch.
Billy Sunday, whoso first fame came
from Ids aggressive baseball playing as
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BILLS SUNDAY IB NOW I'UTTIXO SOME OP
HIS FAMOt'B POSES INTO FAUMINij.

a member of the Chicago White Pox
team In the late eighties, for the time
being has apparently forgotten base-
ball und evangelism. The caller nt the
Odell place on a summer day will Qnd
Mr. and Mrs. Sunday out In the open
nlr weeding flowers, picking berries,
helping with the hay. opening rills of
Irrigation ditches, watching the antics
of pigs or ponies or engaged In some
sort of open air game.

When the writer, accompanying the
Rev. W. B. Young, pastor of the As-
lmry Methodist church of this city, and
his wife, visited the Sunday home Mrs.
Sunday was picking red raspberries
and currants, which were being made
into delicious sun cooked preserves and
Jellies.

"Our jellies," Mrs. Sunday said, "are

lust as good as the choicest confec-
tions."

Sunday was soon located, and he
told liis visitors while he kept hoeing
that the pine <><!• ir laden air renews his
strength.

MEN HAD HORNS THEN.
Archaeologists Find Skulls of Prehis-

toric Giants Near Athens, Pa.
Athens, Pa.—The archaeologists who

are traversing the Susquebanna river
ralley, visiting sites of Indian villages

and dij-'sjiiis up aborigines and other
relics are said to have made a most
astounding discovery on the Murray
farm, near here, In finding tlie bones
of sixty-vi^lit prehistoric men.

The average height of these men

when their skeletons were assembled
was seven feet, while many were much
taller. Additional evidence '-if their
gigantic size is found in the massive
stone battleaxes In their graves. The
average age of these men is said to
have been from thirty to forty.

Another „amazing point of this dis-
covery is the allegation that "perfectly
formed skulls were found from which
horns grew straight out from the
head "

KITTENS DISPLACE LAP DOGS.

Paris Actresses Carry Tabbies to Bois
de Boulogne.

Loudon.-Thc Parlsienne Is forsak-
Ing her lap dog of former days and
taking to the kitten as \u25a0 pet, accord-
ing to the Paris correspondent of the
Pull Mall Gasette,

The correspondent dues not attempt

to say whether the Change is duo to

hard times, to the doubled dog tax or
merely to an inexplicable whim of the
moment. He says:

"Actresses whose popularity is smii
rient to shield them from the reproach
of seeking a new form of personal ad-
vertisement have lately taken to fre-
ijuenting the Bols de Boulogne at tho
fashionable parade hour with the dear-
est of little tabbies snuggling roguish-
ly in their arms or gamboling riotous-
ly round and about them."

Largest Mirror Ever Cast.
Los Angeles. Cal The 100 inch di-

ameter reflector for the Mount Wilson
observatory In California, which will
be finished early next year, will be the
large*! mirror ever cast. It will be
thirteen inches thick and will contain.
In one -'lid piece, four and oue-hnlf
tons of glass-

LAMB HAS SIX LEGS.

PAYS FOR HIS MUSTACHE.

Half the Adornment.

and Meets With Success.

Healthful and Freakish, It Is the Oe-
lignt of the Children.

Ogden, Utah.- A nlx-weeks-old lamb
with six Icl's is the niii'i';*1 pel recently
brought to this city by Frank Smyth,

i secretary of the Intormountaln Land
1 ami Live Stock company, from the
company's headquarters in Bozeider

I county.
Although freak lambs an? not un-

! common, sheepmen contend that few
of them live more than a few weeks.

The freak animal owned by Mr.
Smyth Is said to be as frisky as any
normal lamb at the age of six weeks
and promises to develop into \u25a0 healthy
sheep.

The extra pair of lo^s arc attached
to the ribs jnst behind the shoulder
blades. The limbs are somewhat
crooked, the toes pointing In n variety
of directions, but the extra loss do not
Interfere with normal use of the regu-

lar fore limbs. Mr. Smyth allows his
pet to graze on the lawn in front of
his house, where It has become the
playmate of nearly all the children In
the neighborhood.

MUST HONOR NATIONAL AIR.
Baltimore May Fine Those Who Do Not

Stand When It Is Played.
Baltimore. — Policemen distributed

copies of a municipal ordinance pro-
viding that "musicians, performers or
other persona shall stand while play-
Ing, singing or rendering "The Star
Spangled Banner.' " Any person vio-
lating the provisions of the ordinance
"shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction shall be fined not more
than $100."

Copies of the ordlante were distrib-
uted at ail theaters, moving picture
halls, restaurants and cafes and to the
oflices of all musical unions or branches
in Baltimore

In the circular It Is pointed out that
the "indiscriminate rendition of 'The
Star Spangled Banner' or parts there-
of in connection with other compos]
tions tends to lower t lie esteem and
reverence In which the national an
them should be he'd by the people of
the nation."

Saloon Keeper Gives Mitchell $10 For

Cartervllle, Mo.—For the loss of the
right side of his mustache, which he
had cultivated for nearly fifteen years
and which, it Is said, was long enough

to be wrapped around his ear. William
Mitchell has been compensated by
Sherman Smith, In whose saloon the
adornment was cut off recently.

Mitchell had been in the saloon only
a few minutes when a loiterer clipped
off half the mustache. Mitchell threat
enod the arrest of the saloon keeper,
but Smith's counsel consulted Mitchell
and learned the monetary value at
which he held the lost half of his inns

tache, which was $10, This amount
was paid to him, and he withdrew the
charge. The loss of one-half of the
mustache has not weighed sufficiently
with Mitchell to prompt him to accept
the loss of the other half, and he still
Is wearing what has been left to him

DYNAMITE FOR MOSQUITOES.
West Haddonfield, N. J., Tries Blasting

West Haddonlield. N. J.—This bor
ough has round dynamite an effective
weapon to use in combating mosqul
toe, a paragraph In the borough year
book, just out, say s:

"The residents of West Haddonfleld
were for years pestered and torment-
ed by mosquitoes which, it was learned
upon investigation, were propagated in
stagnant pools between the railroad
and lladdon avenue. It was found
practically Impossible to drain these to
tlie street (.'Utters: hence another mcth
od had to be employed, and it wns de
elded to sink the water Into the ground
linler the supervision of L, /.. Law
rence a heavy charge <>f dynamite was
sunk ami discharged about twenty feet
under the surface. This caused the

Ikiols to disappear in short order, and
no water has accumulated at this point
up to the end of the year."

REAL SNAKE BITE CURE.
Onion, Turpentine and Whisky, Says

Pennsylvanian.
Counellaville. Pa.—A combination of

onion jui\u25a0•*. turpentine and whisky
proved efficacious when Robert Ban
tier, forty-five, was bitten by a copper
head on the farm of Jay Ca IdWell, in
Saltlick township. Banner was work'
iiiß In a field when lie was attacked by

the snake, which measured eighteen
Hi' bes in length

Without an instants hesitation San
tier leaped over a nearby fence and
tore up an onion sprout. I'.lMiik it. he
rubbed the juice on the wound He
then called for turpentine, which was
applied, and to (op it off lie drank
\u25a0 oploua drafts of moonshine whisky

TROUT JUMPS INTO BOAT.

Fisherman's Story From a Ca ifornia
Lake.

ruUerioii. Cal. Et s. Gregory.former
mayoi "i Kullerton, who baa returned
from a fishing trip to I!;_' Bear lake,

is recounting n tale of how a four
and a half pound trout leaped fr"in the
waters of the lake nit,' the boat from
win, h be "as Bablng

Gregory hooked 'he trout ami payed
out line for sixty feet As suddenly as
tin- tish had stni. It the hue slackened.

\u25a0\u25a0I've lost him!" Qregorj lamented.
\n instant later there was 11 splash by

the boat, the tish Hashed through thi
air. cleared the side Of the boat and
landed in (he bottom at the lishcruiau's
feft.
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WOMEN PROGRESS
Foresee Emancipation of Sex as

Result of War,

LEARNING MEN'S TRADES.

Competition Between Male and Female
Labor Expected After Conflict, j
Look For Transformation of House*
hold to Meet Condition.

Paris.—"reiniulsui is making great
strides during tlie war." says Kugeue i

Bricux, member of the French acad- j
em.v, discussing tue future of tbe wo- j
men of Frauce. He predict! "a vio-
lent phase iv the war of sexes" when
the loldlera come home.

"Couipetitluu between male and fe
male labor will be lierce," according
to M. Hrieux, and he says "women will
abandon the career of housewife, while i
young girls, baring learned how to

1

provide for themselves, will no longer
look to man ns ii prospective protec- 1
tor."

Marcel Prevost, another academician, i
expects tbe women who have learned
to use the lathe making projectiles
will turn out parts of automobiles and
all kinds of machinery after the war.

I>r. Madeleine Pelletler, one of the
leading French suffragettes, who says
she despaired of feminism before the
war, now tliinks the necessities of life
are going to impose what years of
propaganda failed to effect eman |
elpation of women.

As to domestic life, Mine. l'elletler i
looks for a complete transformation
of the household to put It In accorJ
with new conditions.

"Dirty dishes will be laid out on the
doormat to be taken away by special
Isls. who will deposit them cleaned in
the same place," she says. ''Stockings
will be darned by other specialists,
leaving the women of the family to
earn the price of two pairs in the time
they would take to stop up the holes
of one. Cooking as well as dlshwash
Ins will be done by specialists, while
the lady of the house concentrates her
attention upon the shop or the fac-
tory."

Mme. Pelletier as well ns the acade-
micians neglects the question as to
what will become of the children. "It
will bp quite necessary for France to
think of the children, though," writes
a woman temporarily working at the
lathe. "Future generations." she
points out, "must make up the wastage
of war in human life, and nothing
could be more inopportune now than
encouragement of the separation of
woman from the home and the smoth-
ering of family sentiment."

BULL CHASES AUTO.
Owner Drove Machine Around a Field

Until Animal Was Tired.
Federalsburg, —Twiford Wil-

liams, a farmer living near here,
had a thrilling experience with an in-
furlated bull. Williams ran his motor
car into a field to look over the bull,
which he was contemplating Imying.

The bull made n dash for the machine.
Williams quickly turned on all the

power the car contained and the ma-
chine shot away at a fifty mile an hour
clip, but when it reached the gate lend
ing out of the field Williams could not
make tbe turn at such high speed.

The bull chased him around the field
repeatedly and made desperate at-
tempts to head off the car. but Wil-
liams, by carefully manipulating the
\u25a0teering wheel, managed to elude the
beast, which finally became tired and
gave the frightened man a chance to
escape through the gate.

MADE FISH COOL; HOOKED 'EM.
Dropped Ice In Weeds, and In Short

Time Captured Bass.
Rochester, N. V.—llibbard Raymond

of the Lake Keuka Fishing club has
discovered a new way to catch black
bass in hot weather.

"I?ass feel the hot weather us much
as we do." he said, "so I planned to
make a place for them to cool off In
and then catch them out of it.

"I took n cake of ice and dropped
it In the weeds In the rocky cove off
Fish point. Two hours later I drifted
by the spot with golden shiners on my
hooks and captured two bass, one
two and one-half and the other three
pounds. I wheeled around and snag
ged a four pounder A few minutes
later I had caught eight nice bass.
The cool water is refreshing to the |
bass and sharpens heir appetites."

PLOWS UP BOX OF COINS.
A Thousand Dollars In Silver Found on

Louisiana Farm.
Ruston. La.—While John W. Skin j

ncr, a fanner of this section, was
plowing his field the blade of bis plow
struck an old iron box, which burst
open, revealing more than $1,000 in old I
silver coin.

The money was brought here and de j
posited In a bank. It is mostly of for- \u25a0

eign mintage, nnd some of the pieces I
are 189 years old. The identity of the
original owner could not be traced.

Lightning Shatters \u25a0 Clock.
Tiffin. O.—A bolt of lightning struck

the chimney of the 11. w. McFerren
house iii Tiffin during a heavy electri-
cal storm recently. The bolt did not
disturb either the brick or the plaster,
but followed the chimney to the into- i
rior of the house, where it struck a
(lock on a mantelpiece and scattered
the wheels and other workings all over
the floor There wn« no oilier damage

Be Truthful
Fixing Up
Your Ad.

By BREEN.

When you write your
ad. you may expatiate.
But you must be truthful.
People are quick to see
the truth in an ad. If
you advertise dollar bills
for 99 cents the people
know there is some-
thing wrong.

Make your ad. at-
tractive, but make it rea-
sonable too.

Don't make the fatal
mistake of promising too
much. You lose both
ways.

Quick witted people
will not buy. Those
who do buy will revile
you.

Above all things, be
truthful in your ads.

LEARN HOW TO WRITE
Newspaper, Moving Picture and

Magazine writing pays big re-
turns. Writing; is the most inde-
pendent of all professions. Study
it during your spare time at home.
We show you how to utilize your
brains and get by with your copy.
This is one of the latest and most
economical courses ever offered.
Ask for information. U. S. Press
Association, Washington, D. C.

FOR
| Painting and
[Paper Hanging

Call on

C. R. ROTHEN
Leavenworth, Wash.

CITYDRA V LINE

Baggage Transfer
All kinds of hauling promptly

and carefully done

Auto for Hire
Will go anywhere, any time

L J. HOWERTON, Prop.
License No. 2

When You Go to

Wenatchee
take the

Elman Hotel
Auto Bus

European plan. First Class
Cafe. Recently remodeled.
Under new management.
Hotel bus meets every train

W. E. TOMLINSON, Prop.

If]I \u25a0 Sll easi tji

SEATTLE'S NEWEST

FIRE PROOF HOTEL
Centrally located, light, mode-
rn rooiis. — Everything Firtt
dan.
RATES: $1.00 and $1.50
Make THE RECTOR your
headquarters while in Seattle

•
THIRD AYE.AT CHERRY ST.,
SEATTLE. .WASHINGTON

Have You Given the
Rutherford Mercantile Co.

An Order for Groceries ?
You're the loser if you have overlooked giving them a trial

They Keep What You Want
Does the Rutherford Co.

A Trial Will Convince You

The new stand is right on your path. No difference
where you are going. You can't miss them. The best
goods, always fresh. Square deal and prompt service.
Try 'em next time.

Rutherford Mercantile Co.
WHERE A DOLLAR BUYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH

Building Material
If you are figuring on building material get our prices be-
fore you buy. We carry the best grades and sell at the

Lowest Prices
Silos, Lath, Lime, Plaster, Brick, Ce-

ment, Moulding, Shingles, Patent Roofing,
Building Paper of all kinds. Kiln Dried
Finishing Lumber. Common Lumber in
all grades.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

The Lamb-Davis Lumber Co.
The name that signifies the Best in Lumber

Phone 31 Leavenworth, Wash.
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Even a Child
Can make good biscuits with >Jy

HARRINGTON'S Best Flour. 4dfi^S
It is so easy to make a pan of _y/)T~ '^^ If
light toothsome biscuits if you r^''" slgaM 11]^ II .
have the right kind of flour and — ' i J IN II \L—.A
ours is the right kind. J§ ff 1

Prove it to yourself by order- // \\ I *" /
ing a sack today.

'^
// \\ I .J^ /

Leavenworth Mercantile Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR LEAVENWORTH

Get Your Butter Wrappers at the Echo Office
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